FIELD INTERVIEWER
Flip. Press. Record.

“We have been able to video interviews
at the hospital, where previously we
were limited to audio only. Occasionally
investigations take us out of our
county, having the ability to use our
own video recorder makes it so much
more effective. No waiting for the other
jurisdiction to burn us a copy from their
system, which might involve proprietary
software that we don’t have and can’t
install on our network.
“We especially like the adjustable
camera. No more stacking books or
adjusting a tripod.”
Sergeant Jennifer Sheahan-Lee
Skagit county Sheriff’s Office

Simple

Start your interview recording
with the push of a button.

Superior Audio

Captures voices up to 25
feet away and whispers from
across the room.

Portable

Conduct interviews anywhereat the scene, in your car, at
the hospital, in a conference
room, during a search
warrant, in a dorm room,
anywhere.
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FIELD INTERVIEWER
Features and Benefits

Specifications

Recording

Twelve hours of interviews can be recorded
on a removable SD card. Kit includes an
external SD card for twelve additional hours
of recording.

Non-Proprietary Software

Export your recordings to play on any
computer using commonly available media
players.

Recording

Records up to 12 hours on
a 32 GB card

Video and Audio
Quality

Full-frame-rate video
recording synchronized
with high-quality audio
recording

Recording Indicator

LED indicators for power
status and recording

Battery

Internal battery runs for
four hours. External battery
bank adds 18 hours of
record time when fully
charged

Lens

Removable, fisheye lens
with horizontal viewing
area: 54° without lens and
108° with lens

Included in Kit

Recorder, smart tablet,
two 32 GB micro SD cards,
USB micro SD card reader,
two USB cables, two-port
110V charger, two-port
12V charger, one fisheye
lens

Software

DVD authoring,
bookmarking, export video
and audio of interviews to
USB thumb drive

Enhanced Viewing

Removable, magnetic, wide-angle fisheye
lens enlarges viewing area.

Tablet

The kit includes a smart tablet for
previewing and monitoring your interviews,
and a software package for playback,
management, and burning DVDs of
interview recordings.

Power

An internal battery provides four hours of
recording time. An additional battery is
included and extends recording time by 18
hours when fully charged.

Mount the Field Interviewer to a car’s
dashboard, attach it to a tripod, place it in
the palm of your hand, or simply set it on
a table; the StarWitness® Field Interviewer
records interviews in any setting.
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